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C oexistence ofB C S and B EC -like pair structures in halo nuclei
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W e investigate the spatialstructure ofthe two-neutron wave function in the Borrom ean nucleus
11Li,using a three-body m odelof 9Li+ n + n,which includes m any-body correlations stem m ing

from the Pauliprinciple. The behavior ofthe neutron pair at di�erent densities is sim ulated by

calculating thetwo-neutron wavefunction atseveraldistancesbetween thecorenucleus
9
Liand the

centerofm assofthetwo neutrons.W ith thisrepresentation,a strong concentration oftheneutron

pair on the nuclear surface is for the �rst tim e quantitatively established for neutron-rich nuclei.

Thatis,theneutron pairwave function in 11Lihasan oscillatory behavioratnorm aldensity,while

itbecom esa welllocalized single peak in the dilute density region around the nuclearsurface. W e

point out that these features qualitatively correspond to the BCS and BEC-like structures ofthe

pairwave function found in in�nite nuclearm atter.

PACS num bers:21.30.Fe,21.45.+ v,21.60.G x,21.65.+ f

Pairing correlations play a crucial role in m any

Ferm ion system s,such asliquid 3He,atom ic nuclei,and

ultracold atom ic gases [1, 2, 3]. W hen the attractive

interaction between two Ferm ions is weak,the pairing

correlation can beunderstood in term softhewell-known

Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie� er(BCS)m echanism [1],showing

astrongcorrelation in them om entum space.Iftheinter-

action is su� ciently strong,on the other hand,one ex-

pectsthattwo ferm ionsform a bosonicbound statewith

condensation in theground stateofa m any-body system

[4,5,6,7,8]. The transition from the BCS-type pair-

ingcorrelationstotheBose-Einsteincondensation(BEC)

takesplace continuously asa function ofthe strength of

the pairing interaction. Thisfeature isoften referred to

asthe BCS-BEC crossover.

Recently, exploiting the Feshbach resonance with

which the strength of e� ective interaction can be ar-

bitrarily varied, the BCS-BEC crossover has been ex-

perim entally realized for a gasofultracold alkaliatom s

[9,10,11].Thishasstim ulated alotofsubsequentworks,

notonly in condensed m atterand atom icphysics[8],but

also in nuclearand hadron physics[12,13](seealso Ref.

[14]).

Neutron-rich nucleim ay m anifestboth BCS and BEC-

like features. These nucleiare characterized by a dilute

neutron density around thenuclearsurface,and onecan

investigatethepairingcorrelationatseveraldensities[15],

ranging from thenorm aldensity in thecenterofthe nu-

cleus to a dilute density atthe surface. In this connec-

tion,it is worth while to m ention that M atsuo recently

investigated thespatialstructureofneutron Cooperpairs

in low-density nuclear and neutron m atters,and found

the BCS-BEC crossoverbehaviorin the pairwave func-

tion although the BEC lim itisnotreached because two

neutrons are not bound in free space but only form a

low-lying virtualstate (see below) [12]. In Ref. [14],

proton-neutron (T= 0)Cooperpairswerealso studied in

thesam econtext.The strong density dependence ofthe

nucleon-nucleon pseudo-potential, as wellas the Pauli

principle,areresponsibleforthe crossoverphenom enon.

In this paper, we investigate the im plication of the

BCS-BEC crossoverin �niteneutron-rich nuclei.To this

end,we particularly study the ground state wave func-

tion ofa two-neutron halo nucleus,11Li. This nucleus

is known to be welldescribed as a three-body system

consisting oftwo valence neutronsand the core nucleus
9Li[16,17,18,19,20,21]. Since both the n-n and n-
9Litwo-body subsystem s are not bound, the 11Linu-

cleus is bound only as a three-body system . Such nu-

cleiare referred to as Borrom ean nuclei, and have at-

tracted a lot ofattention [22,23]. A strong di-neutron

correlation as a consequence ofthe pairing interaction

between the valence neutrons has been pointed out in
11Li[17,19],which hasrecently been con� rm ed experi-

m entallyin thelow-lyingdipolestrength distribution[24].

This di-neutron correlation has a responsibility for the

BEC-likebehaviourin in� nite nuclearm atter,and thus,

despite there isonly one neutron pair,11Liprovidesop-

tim um circum stances to investigate BCS and BEC-like

featuresin � nite nuclei.

In order to study the pair wave function in 11Li,we

solvethe following three-body Ham iltonian [18,19],

H = ĥnC (1)+ ĥnC (2)+ Vnn +
p1 � p2

A cm
; (1)

wherem and A c arethenucleon m assand them assnum -

ber ofthe inert core nucleus,respectively. ĥnC is the

single-particle Ham iltonian for a valence neutron inter-

acting with the core. W e use a W oods-Saxon potential

with a spin-orbit force for the interaction in ĥnC . The

diagonalcom ponent ofthe recoilkinetic energy ofthe

corenucleusisincluded in ĥnC ,whereastheo� -diagonal

partistaken intoaccountin thelastterm in theHam ilto-

nian (1). The interaction between the valence neutrons
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Vnn is taken as a delta interaction whose strength de-

pends on the density ofthe core nucleus. This kind of

pseudo-potentialhas been standard for nuclearpairing,

see e.g.,Refs. [17,18]. Assum ing thatthe core density

isdescribed by a Ferm ifunction,the pairing interaction

reads

Vnn(r1;r2)= �(r1 � r2)

�

v0 +
v�

1+ exp[(R � R �)=a�]

�

;

(2)

where R = j(r1 + r2)=2j. The density-dependent term

isrepulsive,and the strength ofthe interaction becom es

weakerforincreasing density.W eusethesam evaluefor

the param etersasin Refs.[18,19],in which R � = 2:935

fm in the density-dependentterm .

The two-particle wave function 	 (r1;r2),where the

coordinateofa valence neutron from the corenucleusis

denoted by ri,is obtained by diagonalizing the three-

body Ham iltonian (1)within a large m odelspace which

isconsistentwith the nn interaction,Vnn. To thisend,

we expand the wave function 	 (r1;r2) with the eigen-

functionsofthe single-particle Ham iltonian ĥnC . In the

expansion,we explicitly exclude those states which are

occupied by the corenucleons,asin the originalCooper

problem [1]. The ground state wave function isobtained

as the state with the totalangular m om entum J = 0.

W e transform it to the the relative and center ofm ass

(c.o.m .) coordinatesforthevalenceneutrons,r = r1� r2

and R = (r1+ r2)=2(seeFig.1)[25,26,27].Tothisend,

we use the m ethod ofBaym an and K allio [28]. Thatis,

we� rstdecom posethe wavefunction into the totalspin

S= 0 and S= 1 com ponents.The coordinatetransform a-

tion isthen perform ed forthe S= 0 com ponent,which is

relevantto the pairing correlation:

	
S= 0

(r1;r2)=
X

L

fL(r;R)[YL (̂r)YL (R̂ )]
(00)

j�S= 0i;

(3)

wherej�S= 0iisthe spin wavefunction.

W e apply this procedure to study the ground state

wave function ofthe 11Linucleus. W e � rst discuss the

probability ofeach L com ponent in the wave function.

De� ning the probability as

PL �

Z
1

0

r
2
dr

Z
1

0

R
2
dR jfL (r;R)j

2
; (4)

we� nd PL = 0:578forL = 0,0.020forL = 2,and 0.0045

forL = 4.The S= 0 com ponentofwavefunction isthus

largely dom inated by the L = 0 con� guration [16]. The

sum ofthe probabilitiesforL = 0;2;and 4 com ponents

is 0.6025,that is close to the S = 0 probability in the

totalwavefunction,0.606 [18,19].

Figure 1 shows the square of the two-particle wave

function forthe L = 0 com ponent.Itisweighted with a

factorofr2R 2.O necan clearly recognizethetwo peaked

structure in the plot,one peak at(r;R)= (2:2;3:4)fm

and the other at (r;R) = (4:4;1:8) fm . These peaks

correspond to the di-neutron and the cigar-like con� gu-

rationsdiscussed in Refs.[17,19,22],respectively.Notice
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FIG .1: (Color online) A two-dim ensional(2D ) plot for the

ground state two-particle wave function, r2R 2
jfL = 0(r;R )j

2,

for
11
Li. It is plotted as a function ofthe relative distance

between two neutrons,r,and the distance between the cen-

ter ofm ass ofthe two neutrons and the core nucleus,R ,as

denoted in the inset.
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FIG . 2: The ground state two-particle wave functions,

r
2
R
2
jfL = 0(r;R )j

2 as a function ofthe relative distance be-

tween the neutrons,r,at severaldistances R from the core.

The solid linescorrespond to the two-particle wave functions

of
11
Li,whilethedashed linesdenotethoseof

16
C.Noticethe

di�erentscaleson the ordinate in the variouspanels.

thatthe� rstpeak islocated ata sm allrelativedistance

between theneutronsand thatthecorrespondingcon� g-

uration israthercom pactin the coordinatespace.

TheL = 0wavefunctionsof11Lifordi� erentvaluesof

R areplotted in Fig.2 (solid line)asa function ofr.The

three-body wavefunction hasnotbeen presented in this

way asfaraswe know,although the coordinate system

(r;R )hasbeen em ployed in severalpreviouscalculations

[16,22]. For com parison,those of 16C are also shown

by the dashed lines with arbitrary scale. Since we con-

siderthedensity-dependentcontactinteraction,(2),this

ise� ectively equivalentto probing the wave function at

di� erentdensities.Letus� rstdiscussthewavefunction

of11Li.AtR = 0:5 fm ,wherethe density iscloseto the

norm aldensity �0,thetwo particlewavefunction isspa-
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tially extended and oscillatesinside the nuclearinterior.

ThisoscillatorybehavioristypicalforaCooperpairwave

function in theBCS approxim ation,and hasin factbeen

found in nuclearand neutron m attersatnorm aldensity

�0 (see Fig. 4 (f) in Ref. [12]aswellasFig. 4 in Ref.

[14]). Asin the in� nite m attercalculation[12],the two-

particlewavefunction hasasigni� cantam plitudeoutside

the� rstnodeat2.4 fm .Thisisagain a typicalbehavior

ofthe BCS pairwavefunction.Notice thatthe corenu-

cleuswasassum ed to beapointparticlein Ref.[16],and

theoscillation ofthepairwavefunction dueto thePauli

principle is not seen there. As R increases,the density

� decreases.The two-particlewavefunction then gradu-

ally deviatesfrom the BCS-like behavior.AtR = 3 fm ,

the oscillatory behavioralm ostdisappearsand the wave

function is largely concentrated inside the � rst node at

r� 4.5 fm .Thewavefunction iscom pactin shape,indi-

cating thestrong di-neutron correlation,typicalforBEC

when m any such pairs are present. At R larger than 3

fm ,the squared wave function has essentially only one

node,and thewidth ofthepeak gradually increasesasa

function ofR. This behavior is qualitatively sim ilar to

a localdensity approxim ation (LDA)picture ofthe pair

wavefunction in the in� nite m atter[12].

The present results also provide a uni� ed picture of

the di-neutron and the cigar-like con� gurationsin Bor-

rom ean nuclei.W ehaveseen in Fig.1 that,for11Li,the

form ercon� guration correspondsto thepeak around r�

2.2 fm while the latter to the peak around r � 4.4 fm .

Thesecorrespond to the� rstand thesecond peaksofthe

solid lines in Fig. 2,respectively (see a typicalcase for

R = 2.0 fm ). The transition from the BCS-like behavior

ofthe wavefunction to the BEC-likedi-neutron correla-

tion shown in Fig. 2 thus suggests that the di-neutron

and the cigar-like con� gurationsare notindependentof

each other,butrathera m anifestation ofa singleCooper

pairwavefunction probed atvariousdensities.

W ehavecon� rm ed,using thesam ethree-body m odel,

thatthisscenario also holdsforanotherBorrom ean nu-

cleus6He aswellasforthenon-Borrom ean neutron-rich

nuclei 16C and 24O .See the dashed line in Fig. 2 for
16C.The sim ilarity with 11Liis striking. Nam ely,the

oscillatory behaviorisseen atsm allR � 3:0 fm ,while a

singlecom pactpeak appearsatR � 4:0 fm .Thesurface

condensation ofthe Cooperpairin severalneutron-rich

nucleihasbeen discussed also in Refs.[15,20],although

these referencesuse a coordinate system which doesnot

rem ovethecenterofm assm otion oftwoneutronsand the

surfacecondensation islessevident.W e should m ention

thatasim ilar,butlesspronounced,spacecorrelation has

alreadybeen m entioned earlierin Refs.[25,26]forstable

heavy nuclei.Allofthisindicatesthatthepositioning of

strongly coupled Cooperpairswith m axim um probabil-

ity in the nuclearsurfaceisa quitecom m on and general

feature,thatisenhanced signi� cantly in theneutron-rich

loosely-bound nuclei.

Thetransition from theBCS-typepairingto theBEC-

typedi-neutron correlation can alsoclearlybeseen in the
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FIG .3: The rootm ean square distance rrm s forthe neutron

pair de�ned by Eq. (5). It is plotted as a function ofthe

distanceR (Fig.3(a))and thedensity �=�0 ofthecorenucleus

(Fig.3(b)),where�0 isthenorm aldensity ofin�nitenuclear

m atter. The solid and dashed lines are for 11Li and 16C,

respectively.

rootm ean square(rm s)distanceofthetwoneutrons.For

a given valueofR,wede� ne the rm sdistance as

rrm s(R)�
p
hr2
nn
i(R)=

s R
1

0
r4drjf0(r;R)j

2

R
1

0
r2drjf0(r;R)j

2
: (5)

W e plot this quantity in Fig. 3(a) as a function ofR.

In orderto com pare itwith the rm sdistance in nuclear

m atter,werelatethec.o.m .distanceR with thedensity

� usingthesam efunctionalform �(R)=�0 = [1+ exp((R �

R �)=a�)]
� 1,asused in thenn interaction in Eq.(2).Fig.

3(b)showsthe rm sdistancethusobtained asa function

ofdensity �.Therm sdistanceshowsadistinctm inim um

at� � 0:4�0 (R � 3.2 fm ) in 11Liand � � 0:2�0 (R �

4.2 fm )in 16C.Thisindicatesthatthestrong di-neutron

correlationsgrow in thetwonucleiaroundthesedensities.

Noticethattheprobabilityto� nd thetwo-neutronpairis

m axim alaround thisregion (seeFig.1).Thebehaviorof

rm sdistanceasa function ofdensity � qualitatively well

agrees with that in in� nite m atter (see Fig. 3 in Ref.

[12]), although the absolute value of the rm s distance

is m uch sm aller in � nite nuclei, since they are bound

system s. A size shrinking e� ecthasbeen found also for

a proton-neutron pair in in� nite nuclear m atter [29]as

wellasin an old calculation forthe 18O nucleus[27].

Finally,let us discuss how the di-neutron wave func-

tion in 11Liis m odi� ed when approaching the9Licore

from in� nite distance. It is known that a two-nucleon

system in vacuum in the 1
S;T = 1 channel(L = S = 0)

hasavirtualstatearoundzeroenergy.In regularizingthe
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rm sdistanceusingthem ethod ofRef.[30],itisobtained

with therealisticNijm egen potential[31]thatthevirtual

statehasan extension ofaround 12 fm .W ethereforere-

alizethatin 11Li,in spiteofbeing a halo nucleus,thenn

singletpairshowsa dram aticchangefrom itsasym ptotic

behavior. Approaching the core nucleus 9Li,it shrinks

down to an rm sdistance rrm s ofonly 2.6 fm ata c.o.m .

position ofR= 3.2 fm . At the sam e tim e,it has gained

a m axim um ofbinding. Allthishappensbecause ofthe

wellknown Cooperpairingphenom enon.Pushingthenn

pairfurtherto the center,itfeelsthe increasing density

oftheneutronsofthecorewith which thenn pairneeds

to beorthogonal.Therefore,approaching thecenter,the

Cooper pair again looses binding and thus increases in

size. W hatis surprising is thatthere exists such a well

pronounced radiusin the surface where the Cooperpair

hasm inim um extension and highestprobability ofpres-

ence (see Figs. 1-3). Thisseem sa quite generalfeature

com m on to m any nucleiwith welldeveloped pairing cor-

relationsasshown in Fig.2 (seealso Ref.[32]).

In sum m ary,westudied thetwo-neutron wavefunction

in the Borrom ean nucleus 11Liby using a three-body

m odelwith a density-dependent pairing force,and dis-

cussed its relation to the Cooper pair wave function in

in� nite m atter. W e explored the spatialdistribution of

thetwoneutron wavefunction asafunction ofthecenter

ofm assdistanceR from thecorenucleus,thatallowsan

optim alrepresentation ofthephysics.W efound thatthe

structureofthetwo-neutron wavefunction altersdrasti-

cally asR isvaried,in a qualitatively sim ilarway to that

forthe in� nite m atter.W e also showed thatthe relative

distancebetween the two neutronsscalesconsistently to

thatin thein� nitem atterasa function ofdensity.These

features show the sam e characteristicsofcoexistence of

BCS and BEC-like behaviors found in in� nite nuclear

and neutron m atters.
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